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OEPARTNIENT OF THE TREASURY
I"T!~NAL

AEVE"ut I.RYleE

WASHINOTON, D.C. t0224

July 2,2009

The Honorable Jim Webb
United Sta~$ Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Webb: ·
I am responding to the letter dated June 16,2009, from you and your colleagues, on
behalf of your constituents whose homes well1l constructed with Chinese drywall, The
constituents said that Chinese drywall emits a putrid sman and 98B causing various
health problems, as well as extreme and unusual corrosion of pipes, air conditioning
coils, and electrical appliances. They Indicated that these problems arose soon after
construction of the homes, with tlie result that the homes are uninhabitable. You asked
wnether section 165 of tile Intemal Revenue Code allows a casualty loss deduction In
these circumstances, and, if so, haw to value the amount of their loss.
The law allows a deduction for qualifying casualty losses sustained during tile taxable
year. Bnd not compensated for by Insurance or otherwise. A casualty is the damage,
destruction, or loss of property resulting from an identifiable event tllat is sudden,
unexpected, and unusual. Damage or loss resulting from progressive deteriomtion of
property through a steadily operating caUSe is o'ot a casualty I08S. Whether a IoSlj
arises from a ~sualty requires a facts and cIrcumstances analysis.
The Environmental protection Agency and the Consumer Product ~fety Commissloil
are Investigating the reported problems With Chinese dl)'Wall. If it is determined that
Chinese drywall emits an unusual or severe concentratIon of chemical fumes that
causes the extreme and unusual damage you descrii;le, affected taxpayers can qualify
for a casualty loss deduction. The amount of their casually loss is the difference
between the fair mar1<et value of their home Immediately before and immediately after
the casualty, limited to the adjusted basis of their home. Unfortunately, costs incident to
a casualty (for example, temporary alternative accommodations) are nondeductible
personal expenses, not deductible casualty losses.
.
Additional limItations apply to the timing and the amount of a casualty loss deduction.
am enclosing a copy of Publication 547, Casualties, D/$s$ters, and Thefts, which
explains in detail the requIrements for claiming a casualty loss deduction,
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I appreeiate your bringing Ihls ISllue to our attention, I am sending a similar letter to
your colleagues. If you have any questions. please contact me or a member of your
staff can contact Floyd Williams, Director, Legis/alive Affairs at (202) 622-4725,
SIncerely,
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George J. Blaine . .
Associate Chief Counsel
(Ineome Tax & Accounting)
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